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Kaytee Zephyr()
 
An amature with her words.
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Black
 
You are twitching
Of flesh and blood
 
Nothing but decaying
In this act of love
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Blackjack
 
Increase the dose against her will
Attempt in spite of the chance of a miracle
She’s in-between herself as the curtain drops
The lights go on, but her face is still just a shadow
Away….
 
She’s folded and her heart has turned cold
Ace’s face forward and she’s ready to go
Clover strikes the midnight hour
Spades fade throughout the night,
And there’s only one left standing still.
A flower.  Simple yet so delicate
Holding unto a thread
 
All that’s left is a single thread
Cut from the needle that fed her through the crisis
She’s still under the influence
A ghost is all that’s left
A simple, yet delicate thread
 
So, she keeps her cards held close to her heart
And we keep our hands held close
So, were not gonna let her go
She’s only a shadow away x3
We’ll attempt this miracle tonight
When the clock strikes midnight
The lights go on, but her face is still just a shadow
Away…
 
She’s folded and her heart has turned cold
Ace’s face forward and she’s ready to go
Clover strikes the midnight hour
Spades fade throughout the night,
And there’s only one left standing still.
A flower.  Simple yet so delicate
Holding unto a thread
And now a ghost is all that’s left
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Broken Wings
 
Hear these words
I’ll tell you everything
I know each word will sting
Just listen
You know I’m not okay
And all the things he did
God, I was just a kid
Heaven forbid
 
If I say a word
Like he loved me so
Don’t fathers do?
Like I love you
 
You touch me soft
Wipe the tears away
Tell me that I’m okay,
Do anything
Please don’t leave
You know that I have cried
Bottled this up, put aside
And denied – Heaven forbid
 
If I say a word
Like he loved me so
Don’t fathers do?
Like I love you
 
Still hear those words
Flying on these broken wings
Winded like a broken bird
I'm telling you everything
Everything
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Clan Of The Dead Goats
 
As I'm sitting in this corner,
I'm freightened to the bone
I hear noises in the next room
Tonight, I'm settling in alone
No, no, no, please go away
This hating has to stop
He points his finger at his wife
And clicks the air away
 
He needs a record to keep clear of
A plan of action to hold onto
He keeps his rifles in the cages
A clan of the dead goats...
 
I've disappeared into the darkness
Into a cold and lonely hole
I think the further I get
The smaller I seem
No, no, no, please go away
This hating has to stop
I'm in a substantial silence
Now to stop all the violence
 
He needs a record to keep clear of
A plan of action to hold onto
He keeps his rifles in the cages
A clan of the dead goats
 
No, tonight is not a drill,
Studied from the front to back
I've endured too long. So,
I'll stand tonight to show how I feel
No, no, no, please go away
This hating will stop
I'm in a substantial silence
Now to stop all this violence
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Creature
 
You are beneath my brow
Down the small of my back and i bestow
With hunger and fear
Brought to cleanse and heal
The creature of the night
We hear your calls
Made sure to enlighten and enthrall
There when infinity took and left me
To your embrace, I will go
Know me, hurt me and so you too shall I know
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Diary Mistress
 
So, this is my last entry
My final goodbye's
You need a pen and paper-rolling
So, you must document our lies
 
Keep the pages turning
In a world that we call hate -
I hate to love
But, loved to you hate you
 
And I wont say a single word
We made a rash decision but,
Kept our words
 
So, mister...
Its a question of reality
We need an answer now to this cure
It spreads just like a disease
And I feel weakened to the knees
We just need a cure...
 
As I dropp down low - my palms,
They sweat into the asphalt
Theres an awkward settling sound
That keeps filling up my ears
 
And I made friends with the wind
They know how I feel
It's a feeling to be felt
But not heard
 
So, this is my last entry
My final goodbye's
You need a pen and paper-rolling
So, you must document our lies
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Edge
 
Stay away...
Please, don't come on any closer
Any further is the edge
I'm on the ground
Gasping for air that's not there
The glass is shattered
Pieces left on the ground
I grab the jagged edge
Sharp threw my flesh
Veins pump volume till there is no end
To this beginning that I've created
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Fairy Wings
 
Don't you worry they won't catch us off guard
Even if you think you can ask them questions
Turn your head and run back; don't ever open
If you got it from me,
Forget you ever had it
 
Most people will ask you how to do a trick
They won't even bother to spare the risk
If you did it well; say it's your secret
System crashed; Overdrawn
Don't you ever call me
 
I don’t ever want to hear you cry again
I will copyright all of your tears now
Turn your head and run back; don’t ever open
If you see a fairy
Grab its wings and fly...
 
If you've ever been to school,
Play you know it well
Grass strains on my knees
I forgot how to stand
Wish I knew how to end this now
Turn your head and run back; don’t ever open
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Fake Plastic Frowns
 
Don't you worry they won't catch us off guard
Even if you think you can ask them questions
Turn your head and run back; don't ever open
If you got it from me,
Forget you ever had it
 
I don’t ever want to hear you cry again
I will copyright all of your tears now
Turn your head and run back; don’t ever open
If you see a fairy
Grab its wings and fly...
 
Most people will ask you how to do a trick
They won't even bother to spare the risk
If you did it well; say it's your secret
System crashed; Overdrawn
Don't you ever call me
 
I don’t ever want to hear you cry again
I will copyright all of your tears now
Turn your head and run back; don’t ever open
If you see a fairy
Grab its wings and fly...
 
     +Bridge+
If you've ever been to school,
Play you know it well
Grass strains on my knees
I forgot how to stand
Wish I knew how to end this now
Turn your head and run back; don’t ever open
 
I don’t ever want to hear you cry again
I will copyright all of your tears now
Turn your head and run back; don’t ever open
If you see a fairy
Grab its wings and fly...
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Gardens
 
How far would you go
To my head down to my toes?
Just how far would go
To your car or to my door
Would you kiss me on the lips
Hold your hands down onto my hips
 
Mmhmm -
Want your hands
Tickling the insides of my palms
MmHmm -
Don't want to stand
Want to lay down in your tide
Mmhmm...
 
Just how far 'till we know
To give this loving some water to grow
Would you sing me onto your guitar
To see these dark eyes light up and glow
Would you kiss me on the lips
Hold you hands down onto my hips
 
MmHmm -
Want you hands
Sweat between cold sheets
Mmhmm -
Don't want to stand
Want to lay down in your tide
Mmhmm...
 
Just how long will we grow
Promise me until we're old and grey
Just how long will time show
To each wrong - take it day by day
Would you kiss me on the lips
Hold your hands down onto my hips
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Grey
 
I wished for something better
Then along you came
Into my life you stayed
AT least that's what I thought
Towards a guilty man
Behind my back in a secret letter
Scribbled words to a flame
It came to me like a grenade
It's just something that'll never fade
 
But we had our time and now it's gone
You have found yourself a better one
I can only wished we had stayed the same
It would have been a year today
And now tomorrow's gone it'll never change
I wonder if this'll ever go away
This feeling inside of me
Like the whole worlds gone Grey
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Hatched
 
Here is a scale I watch every week, every day
Every hour I’m on – standing tall
Holding back tears that I fear would fall
Forming patterns, gracing cold tiles
There’s only one cure to this blur
Color the eyes red with
Something sharp and delicate
 
Through this mirror that reflects this fate
Is a figure of a stranger’s hate
In doubt and lost within a winding passage
Trapped in a state of reflection
Not worth looking into
 
As I circle this same old conversation
We’ve been down this road before
Leaving each other stranded -
We went on our own separate ways
You prayed for nothing more but pain and rain
As I prayed for anything -
Be born again
 
I’ve locked myself inside once more
Mirrored faced inward
I’m born again, dearer distend
Counting down minutes by ten’s
 
Here is a scale I watch
Every week, every day
Every hour I’m on – standing tall
No I won’t let it get to me
Each time I walk through those doors
Striking each chord
I’m playing the reborn
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Holy Land
 
Well I never thought I'd love what I can't have
Keep sinking to the bottom of this city
And there's a song that keep playing in my head
Soft and sad telling me to swim instead
 
Well I wish that I could love to hate you more
But every time it just seems like a chore
What if you could see my heart
Well I didn't want the hurt to feel this bad
Well it has
 
Well I wish I could of told you..
Forgive you
After all was said and done...
We fell through
 
Fixed a spoke between your lungs
Used the slip of my tongue
Gave every bit I had in me
Still I tried and you've gone and let yourself die
Soft and sad, sinking instead
 
I'm falling down to the bottom...
Bottom of you
Cause after all was said and done...
I keep missing you
 
..
 
So I fall down to my knees
God please give me a sign
I swear I believe
Just please give me what's mine
Just how far would you go...
How far would you
 
With the gun in my hand
In your holy land
You'll curse your final words
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Still it hurts
It hurts..
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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Not Missing You
 
I wish this could be a happy ending
A fairy tale brought to life
So that we can stop pretending
 
Our two worlds colliding
As you walked out the door
Will I ever be stronger than before?
Ohh no, no I don’t
I don’t know…
 
But I’m trying
Not missing you
Inside I’m dying
Thinking of you
 
I catch myself thinking about you when I’m alone
I can still feel your arms wrapped around me
As I’m wondering if you’re really happy
Oh God, I pray you’re as miserable as I am
And ohh, no, no I shouldn’t….
 
But I’m trying
Not missing you
Inside I’m dying
Thinking of you
 
Is she everything that I wasn’t?
A poor lost soul that you needed
Or just another excuse to let this bleed
You know, you’ve got problems with commitment
And it hurts me that you’d just up and quit this!
 
But I’m trying
Not missing you
Inside I’m dying
Thinking of you
Stop apologizing
Reason’s we’re through
I know you’re lying
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I only want the truth
So I’ll just keep trying
Not missing you
 
Kaytee Zephyr
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